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BB Sets· New Record I
With 183-Pint Intake
By ,Rudy Munoz

A record total of 183 pints
of blood were donated by Eve
ning Session students and
faculty members during Eve
ning Session's Annual Blood
Drive last Wednesday. The
new total exceeds the :foJm1er
record of 163 pints, set five years
ago in 1953, by twenty pints of
blood. The new balance in the
Baruch Blood Bank is 243 pints.
At an interview late Wednesday
evening, Blood Bank Ch.airman Ed
Klein, paid tribute to those stu
dents and non-students who along
with himself share the responsibil
ity for the campaign's success.
"Without their splendid help and
cooperation in soliciting donors,
processing pledge slips and serving
coffee, this campaign would not
1i.a-ve IJMn as smooth�y, as swiftly
-0r as successfully," he said.
Speciail mention was made to
€onnie, Pope and Fred Feldheim,
both of Student Council, "the main
cogs in our wheel," and to car
toonists Alfred James and Mel Cas13on who dre,v the "Dilly" ca:rtoons
· gratuitously for the Evening Ses
sion Blood Bank, Klein went on
to say.
"We are extremely grateful to
the volunteer Red Cross workers,
members of the Recruiting Division
-0f their New Yor;k Regional Blood
'J"rngram, and to the nursing staff,
and a!lso to several evening ses
sion dubs," Klein continued. In
cluded in these 011ganizations were:
Gamma Eta Sigma, Delta Sigma
Tau, Newman Club, Playrads and

fing/ Three Chosen

12 Gals

Shepard House. The girls from the
AMC Filing Division, although
none of them are enrolled as stu
dents, also acted in a volunteer
capacity.
The Baruch School Cafeteria,
along with the Varsity Sweet Shop
and the Wm. H. Morse Co., con
tributed the refreshments.
"The only thing preventing an
even, larger· turnout, such as we
anticipated, was the fact that mid
terms were being held this week,"
Klein went on to remark. "How
ver, we are thankful to those peo
ple who so unselfishly spared us
these precious moments, and
enabled us to surpass all of our
other Blood Bank campaigns," he
said.
212 preliminary pledges were
received; the anticipated total col
lection was predicted to be in ex
cess of. 200. The donation process
was not expected to exceed 20
miNutes; however, in some cases·
as long as 40 minutes were re
quired, in such cases the Depart
ment of Student Life provided late
passes for those donors who were
late for classes. It was at first
hoped that the issua.nce oJ pa�ses
would not be necessary by making
use of pre- and between class time,
but in many cases it could not be
avoided.
'Last year 163 pints were col
lected, ·27 pints les; than this
year's mark. The 'Day Session
Blood Bank, also held on last Wed
nesday, collected 1:39 pi)lts of blood.
The Evening S.essibn Blood Drive
is a committee function of the
Evening Session Student Council.

Baruchians

·

Photo by Prince A. David

DEAN FLORENCE MARKS serves coffee to Sally Capria of the New
man Club. Professor John Wingate, Dean Ruth Wright, Max Seigel,
Dr. P. C. Li, and other dignitaries chatted with students at Student
Life Department gathering.
'----
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Newman Club Discusses

Cardinal's Ed. Theory

Co.ntinuing its Jail intellectual
program, the E.S. Newman Club
held iis second discussion of the
semester last Friday in Lounge B
focusing on John Henry Cardinal
Newman's "Idea of a University."
Four panelists, guided by a
chairman, led the group of 200 students in a consideration of the educational theo�·ies which comprise
the basis for the Newman Club
that much more difficult," he said. movement.
"Unfortunately, there had to be
Establishing as a principle that
losers and we hope that they wjll a university, by definition, should
'(Continude on Page 5)
be a source of universal, , oi- all------- -----------------

'Pretty Miss'

The pre_liminary activities are
now .behind and a dozen E.S.
. .
1 ove ries f"md th emse 1ves primpmg
promises
to
be
one
of
for what
the most heatedly contested "Prettiest Miss" pageants ever.
This week, three. more semifinalists have been chosen, one replacing last week's mystery girl
who turns out to be married. This
brings to· twelve- the number of
gals who will parade their wares
before the judges in the December 5 final pickings.
Jud.ges and Prize.s

Five judges have been selected
for the event. They are Max
Seigel, faculty advisor of Tfie Re
porter; Jim Robinson, its former
editor-in-chief; Rosalyn Fleming
last year's queen; Charles Varon,
noted fashion photographer and a
"big name" model, who· is yet un
disclosed by the committee.
Prizes for the lucky\winners will
include a raincoat and car coat,
compliments of Weathertog.s; two
dresses from Harry Rosenfeld; and
· a slew of records, books, perfumes
a:nd other implements of a pretty
college gjrl's life.
The contest committee chairman,
Monroe H.eide, voices regret to
those contestants who were among
,the weekly losers. "Almost every
entrant was a beauty in her own
right, making our choosing task

JICouncil to
Hold Vote
Jan. 5 &·s

encompassing knowledge, Cardinal
Newman emphasized the necessity
of Theology, the science or study
of God, as a significant part of
, one's education. He believed that
it must hold an important position
among the other sciences taught
in a university.
Were a university to confine it
self to a study of· only that which
can be discerned by the,five senses,
it, would, according to Cardinal
Newman, be limiting itself to the
physical sciences and would not be
.achieving its objective of truly uni
versat knowledge.
Continuing in this vien, he
stressed the idea that the object of
university teaching is the cultivation of one's intellect that it might
discern truth and in the study of
Theology the intellect would ar.rive at the ultimate, universal
truth.
As the group further considered
the educational concepts of Gardinal Newman, it discussed his
preference for Liberal Arts as the
(Continued on Page 5)
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No_w Up to Council
The Young Republican Club con-

Photo by Monroe Heide

THESE MISSES ALL HITS: Eight of the twelve lucky lasses, who
where chosen to represent Evening Session womanly cha1·m in the
annual "Prettiest Miss" Beauty Pageant, display just that in this un
usually- uncatty pose. From left to right are: Libby Azon, Shelly
Abolafia,. Mildred Karpiscak, Hilda Marcus, Pat Hill, Irene Brody,
Helmy Gross and Joan Lipton. Others in the contest are Judy Kreisler,
Judy Stefko, Sandy Butchkiss and Rosalie Robinson. This year, the
P.M. parade comes as part of the ''Winter Carnival" on Friday, De
cember 5 in the Palm Room of the Diplomat Hotel. Free tickets for
the ev:ent _are still available.

stitution, passed by the Inter-Club
Board two weeks ago, will face
Student Council scrutiny tonight,
Bany Lees, S.C. President, announced. ·
Joan Lipton will present the constitution to Council at its weekly
meeting. She expressed hopes that
it would be pushed through without the delays which stalled its
acceptance by I.C.B.
If passed, the Young Republican
Club will formally receive its
charter, making it the only political
organization in Evening Session.

Student· Council elections
have been slated for January
5 and 6, the days immediately
following , the Christmas va
cation, Jack Rabinowitz, elec
tion committee chairman, an
nounced last night.
While conceding that these dates
are not quite propitious, Rabino
witz maintained that they are the
only ones possible. He said that
not enough time would be· avail
able to campaign before the holi
days and that finals would be com
ing up later in January.
Meanwhile, petitions are now
available for 26 positions on Coun
cil. They are obtainable in either
the Student Council Office, Room
925 or in the Student Life Depart
ment, Room 921.
Rabinowitz said late last week
that to run for President or Vice
President, a candidate must have
a total of 50 signatures. For other
executive positions, he said, 130 sig
natures of other students re -re�
r
quired.
The elections chairm�n indi
cated that a motion to chlmge, the
qualification, which states� a Pres
idential candidate must hav\e served
two previous years on founcil,'
:vould be raised at tonight meet
mg.
He pointed out that no o� e be
sides the cunent president, ·, arry
Lees, had the necessary two"\Years
experience, and so he would, rec(Continued on Page 4) \

Tix Going Fa s't
For 'Carnival'
Ticket reservations for the most
lavish social spectacle yet heard of
in modern Evening Session annals,
the 1st annual "Winter Carnival,"
are being .grabbed up in large
chunks, the affair's ticket commit
tee reported late last night. Date
of this free event' is Friday, De
cember 5.
"Nearly half of the 500 tickets
we are alloted for the .Carnival
have been reserved," said Joan
Gesslein, ICB president and a
spokesman for the Winter Car
nival. "We look for all to be filled
by tomorro\v night."
She asserted that the tickets
themselves would be distributed as
of tonight and that all reservations
must be claimed no later than next
Tuesday.
Both reservations and tickets
can be secured in either the Stu
dent Council Office (Room 925) or
in Lounge B. Members of the In
ter-Club Board, Student Council,
The Reporter and Playrads, the
four sponsoring groups, will handle
the distribution.
Meanwhile, component parts of
the giant Pre-Christmas Carnival are progressing on al] fronts it I
was learned. Playrads reported
that its entertainment portion of
the . program will run nearly an 1
hour, with members of the d,rama '
group and some "big surprise"
(Continued on Page 8)
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When Ninth Lile Dulls,
£Sers Romp at 0. B.

CHO SAN TEA HOUS•E
AUTHENTIC JAPANESE FOOE>
SUKIYAKI - TEMPURA - TERIYAKI

Charming Hostess Kemeco Yim
102 McDOUGAL STREET (at Ble�cker) GREENWICH VILLAGE
.

SPECIAL RATES
FOR G. O. MEMBERS,
WEEKDAYS lo 5 P.M.
SAT, SUN., HOLIDAYS }
,_. ·TO .NOON

Earn up to $100 per week
Many young men and women-pe.ople just like
you-ar,e 'earning up to $ I 00.00, even $125.00.
week after week....:...in their spare time. This oppor
tunity is ope nt9 everyone; you don't need a car,
you don't furnish us with .any leads or do any sell
ing.We simply want;people who would like to be
their own boss ... call: ES 6-9505.

By Gene Levy

A press box, caucus. chamber, stage wing and lounge
rolled into one.
This perhaps most fittingly describes Evening Session's
"second campus," an after tours place, which from 11 P.M.
to 1 A.M. houses nearly as much and sometimes more
Banich activity than does the ninth floor itself in the early
portion of the evening. Name of<•J• -----------�
this off-grounds hub of student well-known by several pairs of
life - the Gramercy Oyster Bar. stany-eyed City College lovers,
To the uninitiated, the dyster who find the intimacy of an O.B.
Bar is a food and drink empo1·ium, booth a lot more conclusive I to
ju,st a s)cosh down the wrong side "serious study" than the crowded
of 23 Street from the school. confines across the street. What's
Among its house specialties are more, there is no lounge host in
found every specimen of the sea, this retreat to give them the
including o:fi course, oysters (when suspicious eye treatment.
in season).
"Big George," a rotund proto
In all seasons, however, the 0.B. type o:£ Walter Slezak, serves up

Natural Salt Water

ST. GEORGE POOL

And ask for Mr.· Shevrin:

HOTEL ST. GEORGE• Clark St., Bki)'n., Clark SI,
71h Ave,. IRT Sta. in Hole!. Ooen lo 11:00 P.M.

Do it today-NOW! An oppo.rtunity like this .
tnpny never present itself again.

J,.ao1J/l.Wl . . .

of City College Students

WEA tHER . TOGS

1:

80¢"

NATHAN'S
DELICATESSEN
and

Th ,e Rain coat
Any
"PRETTY MISS"
Ca·n Wear

.RESTAURAN.T
MODERATE PRICES
Open till 12 P.M.
108 EAST. 23rd St., 'N
. .Y.

i

Bob Maltz presents

Miles ••• Monk ... and Mulligan I

AZZ
·

.I
�

...)

! Friday, Nov ;!
;.

iiw:. :�w,s)

8 P· m.

t George, who do much towards
I whetting the late evening appetite.
At least George is the na�e they
have been answering to for years
•
.!'J
t'
THELONIUS MONK a 11 when
summoned·. by members of
GERRY MULLIGAN :0 ::tet The Reporter, Student Council,
Play.rads or any. of the other cam
Ext�a! the JIMMY G.fUFFRE '3'
•featorlng Bob Brookmeye.r - \Jim Hall I pus groups which pop into. the
Tickets $2, $2.85, $3.85
I premises in search of 'i nformal
.::�::11 Order .Now!
j omeraderie. The Georges are also
L __::_��:
'
MILES
DAVIS

j

&

his
sextet

'Cannoball' Addev:f;� - John Colt rane'

}

I.

I
I

,.,1;1

I
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EVENING COLLEGE ST;µ�,JNTS
and

I(

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Throughout New York City ·
Girls 20-28 - Fellows 22-35

are cordially invited to the Only Two November

SOCIAL - DANCES.
Fri�ay Evenh1gs 9 to 1
November 21st and November 28th
OF THE GREATER NEW YORK
COLLEGE CLUB
the only city-wide social club for BOTH
Evening College Students ond College Gra4s
In our NEW, DellghHull,y Smart Setting at HOTEL WOODSTOCK
127 West 43rd Street, New York ¢1ty

I

Photo by Prince A. David

SECOND CAMPUS: This would only be the Oyster Bay, where

the
I two Georges cater to the appetites and whims of the over-schooled
E.S.. stQdents.
I sports a couple of. waiters named a philosophy c�urse with each

at TOWN.HALL
l'll'W°'/43St:;-N.Y.C. I

,Like Fernande!

His namesake and half-pint eo
worker, "Little George" is a dour
faced individual who is a cross be
tween Fernande! and Buster Kea
ton. Students who ,have known him
for y�ars, swear they've never seen
him smile. Despite his admlitted�y
"grouchy" countenance, though,
"Little George," like his taller and
wider compatriot, provides to and
receives from the table crowd an
unending source of laughs.
There is an old tradition that is
yet carried 'on in· the Oyster. Mem
bers of The Reporter and those of
1 Student Council make it a point to
sit on opposite sides of the room
from each other. From these dis
tant points taunts and jibes are
flung at each other with (we must
say this in all modesty) the
quicker witted journalists i.nevit
ably winning the vocal bouts. In
all fairness, however, it must be
admitted that the S.C. lads and
·]asses stuff away more 0.B. food
in their tummies. It shows, doesnlt
I it?

Admission $1.95 Plus Tax
IMPORTANT: If you are o+tencling your first Social-Dance at Jhe Greater
New York COLLEGE CLUB, please bring E I T H E R evidence of your
degree OR your bursar's receipt OR your school indentification cord.
Sol Ruben, President

western sandwich· o·r rum and coke.
If a girl leaves half of her or.der
,uneaten "she's in love." He has a
fond affinity for the s�11dent crowd,
taking in stride the friendly barbs
of hanger-outei:s, ,who make, rum
the constant butt of their jokes.
However, he is quick to s)low dis
pieasure when students get to act
ing ''too snotty."

===;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;=====================:L!:::=======================:::=.I

Unfriendly Noises
While the Georges, loyal to the
bitter end, defend the quality of
food and drinks in the haunt, cerc
tain belly noises of the pat11ons,
would tend to say this isn't com
pletely true. But to para.phrase
the old axiom, "The puoof of the
oyster is in the eating," and
despite the frequent gripes of
ESers, oysters and other goodies
are .gobbled up in quantities be'and 1 o'clock.
'tween

11
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Playrad Trio Opens Dec. 19-20
Under Title of ' uality of Woman'

Evelli[,J g·

What really makes up a woman? Now here is a question
that has to put it mildly, "bothered" man for many moons,
and to suggest that you take some drastic, insane 'measure
to investigate this strange phenomenon, such as entering
the - state of holy matrimony, would be - well downright
silly to say the least·_ at least now it would. For on the
evenings of Friday, December 19, •
and Saturday, December 20, Play- bered for his standout perform
rads, Baruch's own dramatic so- ances as a: former member of Play1
ciety, the lone "team" representing
� :�!�.h
e
e7: �f
our industrious evening session
coveted Gold Key.
clientele, will "go to bat" in atAmong his many accomplish
tempting to solve the answer to ments Art can boast of Broadway
credits for his appearance with
this most curious query.
What the· thespians hav<>r as- Or1,en Welles in "King Lear," and
off-Broadway he has ·portrayed
.sembled is a program of three one- Polydoros in Tamara Geva's proact plays, during the course of duction of "Lysistrata" among
which they take you from the others. In stock he has worked at
"shook-up" sophistication of a the famous' Cape · Playhouse at
.
. .
sedate Engl�s� s1ttmg-ro9m, t� the, Dennis, Mass., Gateway Theater in
Bellport, L. I., and American
tragedy ansmg, from lust m a Shakespeare Festival at Strate
ba:lkan peasant house in Lithuania ford, Conn., etc.
Leading roles have been a
to the fanciful pearly-wl\.ite ga
, tes
of - you guessed it, heaven. All natural with Art as demonstrated
three plays revolve about the ·
whims and ways of the fair sex;
hence the title "Quality Of Wom
an."

���!

!� t�0

!.,,

1st· Annual

WINTER
�ARNIVAL

Elaine and Steve
Brooke's tragic drama "Lithuania."
The reins of directing this play
have been placed in the capable
hands of Lucille Murovich, the
first woman di�ector in Playrads
quarter cei:itury of�xistance. 'Lucy;'
will be, engaged in developing the
plot of a story that depicts wom
an's intense thurst for money and
its frequent tragic consequences.
Cast members are Paula Praskins,
the daughter; Maida Milchen,. the
mother; Sal Savarino, the stranger;
Char1es Kaswan, the father; Karl
Schenzer, a young man; and Angelo
Rombala, the vodka shopkeeper.

,

featuring

'Fum�d _Oak'

in his portrayal of Bo Decker in
"Bus Stop" with, ·sherry Britton,
Johnny in "Hatful of Rain" with
Geraldine Brooks, Bronk in "Will
Success Spoil Rock Hunter" with
Roxanne, and Leonard in "Wit
ness for the Prosecution" with
Lisa Farraday to name a very few.
Listing appearances on "The
Jack Paar Show," 1'Kraft Theater"
Ea Sullivans," "Playhouse 90," etc.,
on TV, this industrious young man
has come a long way sinae getting
his start with :f'.layrads.
As for the cast, the lead role of·
the pl,ty is handled by attractive
little Elaine Kessler, kn·own behind
the footlights a.s the sexy-looking
but naive Audrey. Also listed are
Steve Grossman as Henry, her
loved one; Bill Klein as the angel;
, Tony Tosques as St. Peter; and
Ralph Perea as the fisherman.
,cepted the job of navigating "The
Sandwiched between the two
Fisherman." Art is well remem- lighter comedies we fiiid Rupert

I

.r

Session's

t:�

''The Fisherman"
Kicking off for the evening will
be Jonathan Tree's, "The Fisher
man." To reveal· the setting might
be somewhat suspense-killing; so
we will be content to state that
the amusing little tale takes place
in a locale quite foreign to
eartlings, which fact adds con
co1:1vincingly to its mirth. Center
ing around a sweet yet sexy-look
ing little New York girl, the story
portrays the adventures she in
cur13 while searching for her sweet
. eart.
Arthur Alisi, one of the three
professional directors selected by

;"

The third play of this trio is a
satir, ical come<;ly by Noel Coward,
entitled ''Fumed Oak." . The play
tells of how the lives in a quiet
English family are changed ,when
the ns:ually sedateJmsbancLreb1rls
against his wife, her mother and
theii' spoiled little girl.
The play, directed by Fred Gros
.singer, , former member of the
Broadway company of "Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof," is the director of
this thi;rd phase of "Q1Jality of
Woman.." The cast includes: Marc
Stevens, Playrads authentic Eng
lishman, an import from Australia,
playing Henry GQw; Miss Lydia
Paradiso, forriler president of Play
rads as, Doris Gow, his w ife;
Rosary Magliato as the dominating
mother�in-law; and· Lois Nit�kman
portraying Elsie, the pesky daugh
ter.

•· Entertainment.,
• Beauty
I

--

t

�

e· Dancing

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5
Hotel Dip/om-at.

43rd STREET AND BROADWAY

_Music by 'Del Castile

i

ri �i� ��::$6l�7�r 1
6

BOX OFFICE OPEN
Tickets are now on sale for Play
racls' major term production, "The
Quality of Woman." Th'e perform
ances are s�heduled for December
19 and 20. Tickets are obtainable
at the regular ticket table at ·the
elevator end of the ninth floor. Leave Wed. 11/26
Prices range from .$1 tp $1.50. First Return Sun . I 1,/30
:
.
come first served.

;

1

'tOCCE :;PRESS

Rehearsing the Fisherman

=

Ii-t

SKI WEEKEND

.25

Special Ski-Equipment Sale!

Everything Drastically Reduced

Playrads guest speaker, Mr
,I .... e.g. $45 Ski Boots NOW $27 ,
Louis Lytton, noted actor , of
NOTE: The '58-'59 SKI BROCHUR�
Broadway an'd vaudeville, will do
is now available-Get your copy
monalogues from his collection and '/.1�inet � Jt/�IU,
by contacting
· discus� the. theatre as h� knows it
SKI BIRD TOURS
:'/joo.lu. SOU<tenVL-j(U,1/l.Hai&
Mr. Lytton will speak at the Play
Licensed-Bonded. 19 yrs of operation
r.ad meeting on Monday night, De- 9 Barrow St., New York,N.Y.
2039 B'way (7o St.) EN 2-1405 - 8400
cember 1, at 10 P.M. in Lounge C ci-:,-1,"" 1 8810

i

!

exp•':!!. I

'·

.
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City .College has drawn the ma
jor part of the proposed new budg
et covering the operation of the
six municipal colleges, during 1959-Editor Emeritus·
Busines� Manager
1960. A tentative figure of $12,- FOR FAMILY AIRIN' ONLY
Jim Robinson
Prince David
261,200 out of an overall total of
With 22 d'�ys before the first curtain, the internal af
Campus Editor
Features Editor
$36,185,000 was submitted to meet fairs of Playrads are being sharply scru tinized lby Evening
Monte Saunders
Joan Calabro
City College's needs but this 'figure Session eyes. The E.S. thespians saw fit to experiment wit h
News Editor
Circulation Manager
,
is expected to be modified before three one-act plays th is semester and from their theatrical
Pat Gribben
Gene Pilgrim
, _it is finally app_roved by the Board lab work, "Quality of Woman" was createtl 'L'he ''Gal" can
Sports Editor
of Higher Education's meeting in either IDe @he of their
Jim Barbanell
, biggest hits or w.fth@�t a d@ub t triei,r
December.
Faculty Advisor
biggest flop. WRh three capable <ilitectors an<il rehearsals
MAX: SEIGEL
Members ofthe City College under way, the rest is UJ!l to Playrads itself. The spirit that
News-Feature Staff: Jack Adle;, Rosalyn Green, John H. Holder, faculty and staff were present at was on'ce the pri<ile of the ninth floor has reached a new
Walter Murphy.
the hearing held by the BHE at ebb. This last statement is justified by their last v, ewing of
i
Sports Staff: Fred Feldheim, Bob Muniz.
Hunter College last Wednesday, "Dig Us Now!" . . . well, they really "dug" themselv;s under.
Campus Staff: Ronnie Brathwaite, Al ·Pennett.
November 19 to consider prelim
The advertising and publicity function has taken on a
Photographers: Prince David, Monroe Heide, Ronnie Brathwaite.
Reporters: Pat Gribben, Rudy Munoz, Byron O'Connell, Tom Ramage. inary budget requests.
solo air. Aside from being "undemocratic" a one man com
mittee of this sort is impossible. With so many areas with
Cites Increase

by Monte Saunders

Editor-in-Chief
GENE LEVY

The budget figures �how an in in which to publicize themselves and their doings, "soliloquy''
crease of about $4,018,-000 over can not be the order of the day.
present expenditures. The bulk of .
Adverse crit, icism from within is as much in vogue t0the increase will go to pay manda day as th e same is :from without.
tory increments, higher costs of
It ca,n easiily be sai<il tl:Jiat such c0mmenfary will be in
materials ;:md to provide for ex
pansion of many basic services'. jurious more than it will be hel,wfu1l an<il should ll)e J!)rinlled
These include raising educational (and ·it most likely will be said ), but we feel that charity
standards, taking care of increased begins at home and family problems shoul<il be aired, settle<il
enrollment, providing counseling and forgo tten within the family and not await unnecessary
and guidance for students, repair
of school plant and r,elieving 'fac- criticism from outsiders; well, the ninth floor. and its in
habitant s are certainly the only home and family tnat all
ulties of-clerical duties.
·
A preliminary request was sub of the clubs have.
mitted for approximately $3,290,It is apparent that the largest club i:ri the E.S. actiivties
900 to exa:nd the special "teacher
program is in need of a sharp reevwlaation of poli, cy ma!king.
training program."

Published every week of the school term by the Publications Association of the
Evening Session, Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Publlc Administration,
The City College of New York. Address all communications to The Reporter, Box
959, 17 Lexington Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. Office hours 6 p.m. to 9p.m., Monday
through_ Friday. Telephon�, ORegon 3-770�.
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Hail to the Champs!
Congratulations to Coach Harry Karlin and his soccer
men fqr adding another undefeated season to ,its already
fine record. It marked the school's seventh Metropolita,n
Intercollegiate Soccer Conference title since the league was
@rgani.zed eight years ago.
Talking o� the heaviest schedale in the Col'lege's history,
the sch@ol has compile<il a, recor<il to IDe prou<il of. The team
sc@re<il a record 73 goals, a ma,rk tha,t shoul<il stand· for sometime.
We express optimism about the team's chances for Na
g�nal championship honors. Another school has l!�ttered_th�
City school's record but nationathonors are rated on quality
of opposition. This 'decision will come in next January. We
only hope lt reads: CCNY., National Champi0ns.

Blood Bank

The prog_nosis is guarde<il at this J!)@int, lrnt an @l<il fasl;tionecl!
"cracke:r-bai·rel'' tyJ!)e chit-chat within the dub itself is swg
geste<il.
W'e're aJlil pushing. for you Bla:yrads· . . . an<il we <il@n':t
mean to push too h ard . .. 'nough said.

C.. Election
Jan. 5 & 6
S.

(Continued f.rom Page 1)
IN MEMORIAM
ommend to S.C. that it lessen the
-- ---i The Carver club Symosium.
perioatoone yea¥.� -·� � Th is little group, the first of its kind in E.S. is surely
Executive board positions to be
t.
voted on aside from p1:esident and dead.· The cause of
. deat*h - neglec
*
*
v.ice president are: recording sec
retary, executive secretary, and STUDENT COUNCIL'S BACKBONE
treasurer.
· Last week at ' the height of the J:Hood Bank CarnJ!)aig1 lil:,
Elections will also be contested
for six freshman representatives, one of the large colorful camwaign posters han,ging over me
four sophomore 1,epresentativ:es, ninth floor was cut <ilown and left hanging, to maike wa;y ifi@r
,
four junior representatives, 'two
senio"r representatives, one grad a Day Session poster. E.S. Council's reacti0n? '-'We'll m@;ve
i
t
t
o
another
par
t
'
of
t
he
haJll."
'Fhis
may
soun<il like a siil'ly
uate representative, two non-ma
tric representatives and a sergeant thing to quibble over but this is not the fi,rst ti:me that Sl.C.
at-arms;
has relinquished E.S. pride. at the mere shadow @f D.S.

·

Last Wednesday, Evening Session h ad one of its prol!ldest
moments in history, when the announcement came that the
Blood Bank balance was swelled by a record-shattering 183
•pints. For once, the usually lackadaisical Baruchians had ,---·-------· ----, 1 discretion may be the better part of vwlor, and the meek
will surely inherit the earth but the strong will surely reign
really shown a v.,rill to produce, and this they
did magnifi·
over the �rth for them
�
*
cantly.
,
It's too bad that the incentive given to the donations .
. NOTICES
cannot be transfered to some of the "bloodless" area of stu ProductioR Planning and Con
Accounting Society meets tonight in r@@m 4N.
dent activity. However, not to throw a wet blap.ket over trol. Male graduate with manu
Dante Society announces a theaitre J!)arty 0n Novem0er
firm. No experience nec 28. The pla:y wil.J be "Comes A J'.i)ay .' For furtke:r in
this fine performance, he wiill not dwell on these sore poiints. facturing
, :li@rma
essary. Will train on cost work.
Giving credit where it's due, the entire thanks for the Salary to $85. Refer to Code No. tion contact Jack De Stefano thr@ugh r@@m 92iJ..
Professor Jacuzzi, Chairman of the Romance Language
success of this drive must go to Ed Klein and his Student 168-14.
Dept., w.i'll show color slides on Italy, Dece_mber 2, in L0unge,
Council Blood Bank Committ�e. Showing forsight · and Administrative Assistant. Male A at 10:15 P.M.
drafy defened with plas
imagination Klein put on a quiet and efficient publicity drive, graduate;
Debating and Discussion Society (E.S.) meets Brooklyn
firm. Learn business. Salary
that would do some of our more demonstrative friends in tic
$65 plus, depending on experience. Gollege on December 1 in room 401 at 10 :00 F'.M.
Playrads proud.
Refer
to
Code
No.
270-20.
.
,
His use of catchy s1ogans, though some were in poor Junlor Statistician. Male grad
taste, and the employing.of popular Dilly cartoons to the ef uate
with publishing, firm. Some
'forts of the drive, undoubtedly aided the final result.
experience necessary. Salary to
The Reporter would like to take this opportunity to con $100. Refer to Code No. 283-7.
gratulate the c@mmitt.ee and its chairman, and especially the Assistant Off.ice Manager. Male
l!S3 students who gave up s@me of their precious mid-term or female with glass jobbers. Good
study h@urs to benefit their schoolmates and maybe at at figures and knowledge of cal
culating machine. Salary to $85.
sometime even themselves.

I
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Help Wanted

I

1

f/appy Thanksgiving ... ,,
l As that time of year, w en Tom Turkey takes over as

Refer to Code No. 27()...21.
See Placement Bureau,
floor.

third

h

''King of the dining room tables," approaches, we would like
greet the inception of the coming holiday season and the
M.,irit that accompanies it, ,with hearty blessings and a sel
<3.@m-experienced th0ught of true thankfulness. W� would
,,,-merely like each and every one of you to pause far Just two
minutes from your hectic lives, and reali.ze how mueh we
actually do.have, in contrast to our forefathers and our m�ny
eontempo:r:aries, as we prepare t@ 'dig into' that drumstick.
A. J. P. =========
�0

-

Luxury Salon

Fr'ESTA IN BRAZIL: A lavish portion nf South-of-the-Border type
entertainment was served up by the Spanish Club last Friday.
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12 Gals in 'Miss' Fold
As Semi-Finals Close·
(Continued from Page 1)
be back wlien "P.M." rolls around
again next year."
This week's winners include a
politician, a ";riter, and a model.
Here they are:

Joan Lipton
Evening Session and the Re
publican Party can well revel in
the knowledge that they possess
one of the prettiest misses this
side of Capitol Hill. In fact, this
petite political package of pul
chritude radiates enough charm
and personality to make even the
staunchest New Dealer a believer
in Modern Republicanism.
Joan is a 21-year-old Bronx
beauty, who insists that her party
affiliation is overshadowed only by

her membership in the distaff sex.
That the latter tie is for real is
confirmed by a very cuddly 35-2435 I.Q. (lnch Quotient), packed
neatly in a 5-3, 108-pound frame.
Even Margaret Chase Smith can't
place that on he�- platform.

Her mischievous brown eyes and
long auburn tresses tempting her
male interviewers, Joan admits to
being a "party" girl. She is .Pres
ident of the Park Young Republi
can Club, in which post, she says,
she did house-to-house canvassing
in the recent campaign. Nelson
Rockefeller won handsomely in her
district - need we add more?
Even at Baruch, Joan has found
enough time between her account
ing classes, to persue her chief
love. She was an instrumental
figure in bringing a Y.R. group to
the ninih floor and may soon find
herself at its head. After all, "I
can't say no," the gal confesses.
One would think a day's work
at the telephone company, evening
classes and a full political life
would sate any girl's ambition. But
this pretty bundle of nervous
energy manages enouugh spare
time to study modern dancing,
paint in oils, design her own
clothe·s, ice skate, .water 'ski and
eat Chinese food.
If readers promise not to bandy
this around the campus, we can
disclose the one weakness found
in Joan Lipton's Republican armor
- she likes reds - the colors
that is.
Henrietta Gross
Sparkling brown eyes, a milk
and honey complexion, and a
dazzling 36-24-37 figure all con
tributed heavily towards the ap
peal of Henny to the committee
judges.
These attributes, she totes down
to school four nights a week from
her '!very glamourous" position of
Assistant Account Executive at
Benton & Bowles, a large upper
Fifth Avenue ad agency. And all
this at the tender age of 19.
Henny possesses what eve1;y male
animal. at . City College· dreams of
finding in his girl - that rare
beauty-brains combo. In f�ct, the

2. Would you rather borrow money
from a bank or institution than
from a friend?
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"sturdy sons:' of this institution
can be proud of her for still an
other reason. True to the cause,
Henny's favorite color is Lavender.
Athletically prone, this "P.M."
semi-finalist states her favorite
sports as being swimming and

(5'8") semi-finalist is bound to add
greatly to the mountly perplexity
facing the judges at the Carnival.
Topping off her classy chassis
with strawberry-red hair and big
blue eyes to match (natch), Miss
Brodie is presently engaged in
secretarial studies at Baruch. This
lovely should have no difficulty in
finding a lap on which to perforn1
her stenographical tasks in the
world outside.
In further repudiating 'the mot
to "You can't have your cake and
eat it," Irene delightfully displays
(in addition to her eye-catching
'physical endowments), a personal
ity that is bubbling over with more
charm. In the short space of time al
lowed for this intervie�, an� that �t
'.akes to flns1-i her warm smile, this
'friendly part--time model .ha£ put
you completely and pleasantly at

skating. Quite the diversions for
such a curvaceous damsel. Henny
lists her other likes as includi:µg
piano playing and writing.
Apparently, the'latter talent she
applies as more than a simple
avocation. For the gal has been
out of her Seward Park High
School but two years and she is
already writing copy for some of
the biggest budget advertisers in
America. She credits this writing
ability, in part, to her experience
as editor-in-chief of her high
school paper, The Seward World.
Ever-accommodating, H e n n y
says she's always available - for
ease, and added you to her long
writing that is.
list of "forever" friends.
And as for that all-important
Irene Brodie
world outside (Irene "digs life"),
The song goes "A, Your Ador she likes to talk about and is in
able; B, Your So Beautiful; C, terested in everything worth wh[J-e,
Your a Cutie Full of Charms," etc., especially boys.
and to cuddle just a few of Irene
But don't get your hopes up too
Brodie's "Charms" would be the high guys because this sweetie is
dream of any yom:ig man (or 9ld also quite choosy - and reason
for that matter). Neatly nestling ably so, in the qualities that she
116 lbs. of this "Charm" into a requires from her "gentleman."
34-23-34 frame, this statuesque On the plus side, he must be

YESD NOD

3. Would you rather have tests
sprung on you than be Wat"ned
about them in advance?

�

�-.-:�� 4. Do you think it's foolish
· ·
to dayckeam?
�
��
· 9. Are you confused by the clamor
of conflicting claims so many
filter cigarettes are making
these days?

merely an "interesting talker" and
"put all the cards on the table" but
she dislikes intensely a fellow that
"wants to get manied right away''
and "can't take no for an answer." -.f/
And she "really hates the guy that,·
"tries to play 'cool,' the phoney:
type."
Intent on a high-fashion model-I
ing career, Irene "imagines' she'll(,
get married, when she's ready - ·
but wouldn't bet ·on it. As for now, '
though, expressing an ardent love ,
for the. finer things such as
clotl)es ( the wacky-s�cky),. the the<
ater and "mad" parties, this young
beauty is out to enjoy life and all
the things that go with it.

Newman Club

Ed.

(Continued from Page 1)
ideal education for the develop
men� of one's intellect.
A general k_nowledge in the eyes
of Cardinal Newman is most ben
eficial because it is designed to
'ward the development of the whole
man, ,rather than only a part of
him, since it encompasses a var
iety of studies and not a specific
limited area.
While not opposing concentra
tion on a specific subject, as in the
case of a technical course of stud
ies, Cardinal Newman offered
Liberal Arts as a prelude to other
studies. He believed that one who
has· first acquired this general,
universal knowledge can .proceed to
a technical field and learn it more
readily because one would be able
to see its proper perspective in the
universal body of knowledge.
The group felt that they could
apply this concept to their own
individual positions as bµsiness
students to the extent that they
would attempt· to consider their
present business courses in their
relationship to the universal knowl
edge spoken of by Cardinal New
man and to utilize to their fulle§..1;
the arts and sciences taught as a
required part of the cuniculum in
a business school.

6. If you actually saw a "flying
saucer" land, would you run for
your life?

VESD NOD

7. Would you be inclined to follow
the latest style in clothes regardless
. of how it looked to you?

VESDNOD

8. Would you feel badly if you
thought nobody at all knew
where you were?

v;s0.NoO

VESDNoO
_

The fact is, thinking men and women.
don't let themselves get pushed and pulled
by all those filter claims. They know what
they want in a filter cigarette. And they
know ohly VICEROY gives it to them. A

thinking man's filter, a smoking man's taste.

Makes sense.
Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think
for yourself-chances are you do already!
)

\

*If you have answered Yes to two out of the
first three questions, and No to five out of the'
last six , . . you think for yourself!
© 1958, Brown & Willlnmson Tobucco Corp.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ••. A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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'My Own Story' :-- Part 2

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

, Baruch Recalls . Old Col(ege Days

-.,

In his autobiogrwphy, "My Own· Sto,·y," Bern\l'rd M. Ba,ruch has devot�d a chapter tJ the ,days when
he was a City CoUege student, Some facts ,reLated by the famous eider statesman anJL the CoUege's most
noted aiumnus aboU!t the schooi as it was then, bear resembtance to Life in the present 23rd Street schooi.

' PUZZLE No. 32'
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sash
champ
49 fli:fi�
18 Sign of the
158 Sa!J.!njf
zodiac
51 Kind of car
boat
23
Paid
53 Abhorred
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notices
55 Kobold
63 Summer
w1;�re
drinks
117 Shows to be
_:m
false
65 Tardy
59 Pronoun
66 Goes by
60 Equals
69 Charitable
27 �an8a�{i8
80 Pirice of
71 �a'cle
transpor
72 To beat It
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73 Dog
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34
Native
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roasting
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1
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a
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Professor Newcomb taught not
The terr0rs· of my first sophoonly political economy, but philos- more "declamati on" almost equaled
ophy, logic, ethics, and psychology .thohse of the "A-toodte-dah" inci- all in one course. Today these dent. 'For my junior oration I wore
subjects would be fragmented striped trousers, a black coat and
among seweral professors. I be- vest. My knee s tre mbled and my
lieve there was considerable · ad- heart pounded as I m0unted' the
vanta,ge in being· taught all these platform, bowed first to President
subjects by the same man. Too Webb and the faculty, and then to
many e ducators seem to have for- the student body. 'Ij; was not easy
gotten that you cannot teach good to ,hold one 's poi se while some of
economics, good politics; good the students tried to make you
e thics, or good logic unless they are laugh by grimacing and making
considered together as parts of one funny gestures.
All I can recall from that fi rst
whole.
Colleges as a rule teach eco- oration of mine is the opening
nomics badly. With overspecializa- line : "There i s no joy without altion has also come a tendency to
mi stake information for education;
to turn out "quiz experts" who are
crammed full of useful detail but
who have not bee n trained how to
think.

Read Classi<;s
,
,
I also believe it a mistake that
Greek and Lati n are no longer sub-'
jects that all students must take.
At CCNY I read most of the Greek
and Latin classics in the original
and could carry on a conversation
in Latin. My study of both lan
guag es gave me an appreciati0n of
the cultural background of our.
civilization which I never would
have had otherwise.
Dm·ii;ig Ma<yor Purroy Mitchel's
administr,ation, while I was a trus
tee of .CCNY, a movement was
starte d to turn the college into an
indus'trial school. One day the trus
tees were called to City Hall to
meet the mayor. My mind was still
Professor N ewcomb
absorped in the operation I had
left'in Wall Street and I was gazing Joy." I can't remember {vhether it
out of the wind·ow when I heard was a quotation I picked up someso1neone say, "The first step will where or an ori ginal phrase, but I
be to 00 away with Latin and know that it, is true,
Greek."
I whirled around in my chair
and asked, "What is this about?"
From all this one should not
conclude that we did not have plenIt was explained to me..
Then I started to make a speech. ty of fun in school and out.
It was while I was in college
I Someone tried to quiet me but I
��������������������������
was not to b e quieted. The .value that I first became a vaudevil le
Tt-lE JAZZ-ART SOCIETY
of an education, I argued, did not fan. For twenty-five cents one
lie in .the facts that you stored in could get into the top balcony of
presents
your head. It lay in the discipline a theater. We would line up before
you acquired and the general phi- the box office, shove in our qua'r
losophy of life, you gained from te.rs, and then fly up the stairs in
b ecoming acquainted with , the hopes of getting seats in the front
featuring
great minds of the past. Education row.
should open up new vistas of in- . Niblo's Gar,den ap\l a 'playho�se
JULIAN "CANNONBALL" ADDERLY• LOU DONALDSON
tellectual interest. To d eprive . on. West Twenty17tlp'f'd Street are
GIGI GRYCE • JACKIE McLEAN
CCNY students of the study of ones I remember pa-rticularly. As
CHARLIE PERSIP. - WYNT(?N KELLY - GEORGE TUCKER
Greek and :Latin would impov erish new theaters were · built furthe-r
uptown and the family finances
their m:inds and s.pirits.
BOBBY· CAPERS -,- ROCKY BOYD - FREDDY HUBARD
· improved, we vis ited them as well.
Speech Stopped Plan
Mother and Father were always
SUNDAY, N,ov1EMBER 23, 1958
I suppose no one at the meeting trying to expose us to the first
expected a man engaged in money rank Shakespearean actors ·of the'
At HUNTS' POINT PALACE • 953 Southern Blvd., Bronx
making to voice such an objection. day. But, sad to :,ay, I remember
'·
'
(Near 163rd Street)
In any case, my speech stopped less of these Shake spearean dra
the plan to· make CCNY an indµs- mas than I do about "The Black
�o rtickets see Ronnie Brathwaite - ro?m 911 D (Reporter Office)
trial college. On all proposals .to Crook."
Concert will start at 7 o'.clock - Tickets in advartce $2.00 at door $2.50
"liberalize" the curriculum I usualThat was the first play in which
ly turned out to be the most reac- I saw women in tights. You were
tionary of the truste es. I even op- supposed to be quite a fellow when
��----------------�------ 1 pos ed the introduction of 1the elec- you had seen "The Black Crook."
'>
Few if any of us took much intiv.e system, maintaining that unpopular courses are good for young terest in national politics, a lthough
.P eople because of their discipli nary I have a vague recollection of bevalue. In life we do not al ways do ing paid fifty cents "to carry a
what we wish. But the elective torch in a Grover Clevel and paApproved'by
system rolled over m e like a loco- rade. We were, of course, quite
Non-Profit
o
o
r
m
Educational ;;t�ND _
v
I
e
m1�iv .
l
Ass ciati n
� wer a trust ee tod�y, 1 1Y;:f�
e
a� �� :i !��� ��:�:, f,;�:
E� �;�;;�
I
snap
cours
e
s
·would fight to cut out
elected president of the class; in
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree
and would try to restore the "dead the second half, I was elected secGRADUATE COURSES
languages" to their 0ld imJ?ortance. retary, Dick I,ydon, 1.ny closest
Leading to Degree of LL.M.
I
Another bit of "old-fashioned" chum. and later a Justice of the
J
pedagogy which. prevailed in my New York Supre me Court, alterstud
ent days and which could be nated with me in thes e offices. 1
( 1
revived with considerable advan- was also chairman of . the senior
'
Further'informationmay be obtained
r) I
e was the ,practic e of delive1� class day program.
tag
'I
from the Office of the Director of Admissions,
ing orations before the student
,
e
o
/:,/ear Borough Hall I
The G�::!�1e!:; :�!eties or
b �ery morning we filed into asI\
, . !elephone: MA :-�2�0
sembly. General Alexander Stewart -fraternities played an i mportant
Webb, the college president, would p;:i,rt at the college. Although many
begin by readi ng from the Bible. Jews made their ma,rk at the col'
A sophomore then would climb the lege, the line was drawn against
/
,; 1
1
l'ostrum to deliver a·"declaniation" the m by these societies! Each ye ar
IS SHE REALLY SO NAIVE?
- a reci tation of poetry or prose; my name would be proposed and
'
a junior and a senior would fol- a row would ensue over my nomi1 be 'd"iscovered low with an "oration" which he natio!l, but I never was elected. It
The answer "LO this and other puzz1 ers W1'·11
may be worth notbing, particularly
at "Quality· of Woman,"· December 19-20.
had written for the occasion.
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New Term Commences February 4, 19,S9

� 375 ''PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.

for. those who regard the South as
less tolerant than the North, that
my. J:>rother Herman was rea'clily
admitted to a fraterni ty while he
attended the University of Vil·gi
nia.
Next to the "secret societies,"
the "rage " during my college days
were the lit erary and debating so
cieties. I belonged to two, Eipon'ia,
which was limited to seniors, and
Phrenocosmia.
The members of Eiponia would
met at e ach other's homes to hear
.paper on Hawthorne or Emerson
or Thoreau after which the critic
appoint ed for the occasion would
rip into the efforts of the spe�ker.
The records show that I delivered
a paper on William De an Howells
and a critique on another Eiponi an's
paper ·on Oliver Wendell
Holmes.

"Super(icial'! Topics
Phrenocos'mia, tµe debating so
ciety, was even more scornlful of
"supe_rficial" subjects. Among the
"issues" debated in my senior year
were:·
"Resolved: that the end justifies
the m eans."
"Respl:ved that Bacon wrote the
plays of Shakespeare."
"Resolved: that trusts are inimi
cal to the best interests of the
United States."'
I cannot recall ever taking part
in any debate. Pleased as I·was to
be known as a mem:1:ier of the de
bating society, [ strn was so terri
fied as the thought o:fi speaking in
public tl).at I avoided every oppor,tunity for actual debate.
Although I natl lost much of my
shyness, I still fe)t uncomfortable
at parties or in J,arge gatherin_gs.
Once our family y.,ent to the we<d,;
ding of- a distant cousin. Aft'er
fidgeting about for a time, I slipped
out of the drawing room and went
down into the basement to hi<de
until the affair was over.
Nor will I ever forget my sense
of panic at my :f'irst big paryy. ]t
marked the debut of Marie, the
oldest of Dick Lydon's three lovely
sisters. Dick was often at my
house and I at his, and I knew
the Lydon girls well; but the idea
of attending a formal party put
me into a nervous sweat. Di ck,
knowing of' m¥ bashfulness, told
Mother of the invitation and sug
gested that she make sure I came.
I could have murdered Dick - for,
sure enough,. Mother t' old me she
wanted me to go.
I reminded her that I had no
evening c lothes.
Father's dress
suit, she replied, would do very
well. This was my last or next
to the last year in col�ege, and
a lthough Father was six feet tall,
but this time I was eve n taller.

Pants Too Short
On the evening of the party
Mother laid out ' Father's suit,, a
shirt, collar, and white tie. I
worked into the m. The trousers
were too short. They were what
we boys called "high waters."
Mother took a few safe ty pins and
by piecing out the suspenders
made the pants at least a little
longer, so that they came down
over my shoe tops. The vest also
was too short. Mother pinned it
to my shirt 'in such a· way that
this deficiency would not be too
noticeable.
My Jong, bony hands hung far
out of the coat sleeves. Mother
couldn't think of anything that
could be done about that. Eve ry
time my arms moved, the coat also
hiked up in the back, and this
cou1d not be remedi ed e ither. When
I looked in the mirror, heavy
beads of perspiration gli stened on
:my '' · forehead. My face was as
white as' a sheet.
1'"11.fter · a· f inal check to make sure
that all the safety pins wei·e hold
ing, Mother led me by the hand
(Continued on Page 7)
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that day was the seven-day "Go
As You Please Races" in which
the contestants were free to run,
e
c e
v
�;�e� t� e��l;t� ihe �i��er!
by walking, running, and trotting
around Central Park.
By my senior year I was a
fairly good athlete. I had attained
my full growth of six feet three
inches and weighed about one hundred and seventy pounds. Curiously
most of my weight was in the upper half of my body. My legs were
as thin as pipe stems and the contrast between them and my rather
broad chest always called forth
cries of amusement when I ap
peai:ed in a baseball suit or urn
ning shorts.

���!�

Member of Lacrosse Team

ORIGINAL CITY COLLEGE BUILDING where Bernard M. Baruch
att0ended classes. The present school building stands on the same site:

Baruch's 'City' Days
(Continued from Page 6)
to the front hall, pulled my head
down, and kissed me.
"You are the handsomest boy in
the world;" she said.
That helped a little.
"Blood of Princes"
"'Remember," she added, "the
blood of princes flows . through
you� veins." (M.other always- said
that she was descended from King
David. And if she said something,
it must be so.) "No one is any
better than you, but you are no
better thari anyone else until y0u
prove it."
I slipped on my overcoat. Moth
er patted me on the back and as
sured me that e veryone would be
glad to see me. I closed the door
and started briskly on my way.
But I had not gone far before my
courage began to ooze away. When
I reached the Lydon house, all
aglow with light and with a canopy
over the front door, I was terrified.
Se veral times I walked past the
house before I could muster
e nough spunk to ·e nter.
As I was let in, 'I noticed the
attire of the servant who ad
mitted me. How much better his
clothes fit than mine ! ·
"Gentlemen, second floor rear,''
he directed.
I found the room and shed m:y
overcoat. I was alone. Apparently
all the other guests were down
stairs, from where I heard music
and laughter. After glancing in a
mirrop at my white face and· ill
fitting clothes, I simply could not
make my feet take me down.
Meets "Beautiful Creature"
I do not know how long I had
remained in the dressing room
when I heard a girl's voice :
"Bernie Baruch. What are you
doing here?"
It was Be;,sie Lydon, Dick's sec
ond sist er.
Grasping my hand, she dragged
me down the stairway. I felt my
self shedding safety pins all the
way. I was still in a trance when
J;lessie introduced me to a beauti
ful creature who semed to float
through the air in a cloud of light
blue. That, at any rate was the
impression she· left upoi{ my I confuse d mind.
,
0
The next thing I kneWr, I was
dancing. More safety pins tinkled
to the floor, but no one seemed ,.to
notice. Although I was an awk
wai:d dancer at that time, I got
through the numbe r ;pretty well.
And after that I had a good time.

What a tremendous supper I ate !
I was hungry, having been able to
eat little for days in contempla
tion of the dreadful ordeal.
Perhaps I have exaggerated the
grot esqueness of my appearance
that evening, but certainly it must
have been obvious that my clothes
did not fit me. Yet those charm
ing people made me forget it and

I was a memb�r of the college
lacrosse team and also of the tug
of-war team, where I 'made up in
spirit what I lacked in weight. For
a time I also fancied myself some
tlung of a heel-and-toe walke r and
a sprinter. But when I found that
my best time for running 100 yards
was thirtee n seconds, I gave that
up.
My anger still flared quickly.
At college one day I was going up
a flight of·stairs when a student
in front of me• curseq me, making
some reference to my mother. I
swung · arid knocked him down.
Both of us were summoned before
President Webb, who had com
ma11-ded a Union brigade at Gettysburg and who seemed to us the
epitome of military discipline.
The student I had hit was bleed
ing. Staring at me sternly, Gen
eral Webb exclaimed, "A ge ntle
man and the son of a gentleman
engaging in a brawl!"
!'Yes, sir,'' I replie d angrily. "I
tried. to kill hiin. He called my
mother a vile name."
General Webb ordered me to
step into his inside office. Present
he entered and said:
"You are the kind of young man
who ought to go to West Point,
but I shall have to suspend you."
Following. General Webb's sug
gestion, I decided to try for an
appointment to the Military Acad
e my. Father checked me over phy
sically. To our surprise when he
held a . clock near my left ear, I
· could not hear the ticking. -I was
almost totally deaf in that ear.
Gets Timely Hit

.

·Young Bernard Baruch
helped me enjoy myse1f for the
first time in .a large social party.
Never' afterwards have I se·en 'a
person, yqung or old, in strange
company and embarrassed on that
account, without recalling that in
cident. Alaws I try to do som e
thing to put the embarrassed per
son at ease.
Along with shyness, my main
personal difficulty was with my
temper. Often my mother, seeing
t):i.e anger rising in me, would
reach out . and put a restraining
hand on my sh0ulder. She often
counseled me , "iK'.eep your tongue
between your teeth unless you
haye something pleasapt to say."
My temper may have had its
roots in the fact that I was always
ge tting licked as a child. In any
case, my self-control did seem to
improve steadily as my physical
confidence grew.
While I was 11t college, I �ept
a set of parallel bars in my ,bed
room, on w]1ich I exercised every
day. I also sp ent a go0d deal of
time in the gym at the YMHA,
then on Forty-second ·Street.
One of the popular sports of

then remembered a· baseball
game we had played against Man
hattan, .Colleg e, I believe it was,
on a lot on what' is now Morning
side Heights. In the ninth inning
there were two or three men on
base and I represented the winning
run. Some of the boys began to
yell, "Home run, Shorty! Home
run!''
I hit the first ball right on the
nose. I can feel the impact yet.
The runners got safely home . I
got tq home plate at that same
moment that the ball arrived in
the catcher's hands. I ran into
him. He dropped the bail. The um
'
pire yelled, "Safe!"
A fight started and someone
clouted me on the left ear with
a,bat. Although I did not know
it then, the blo,v damaged my e ar
drum and, of course, ended my
prospect of going to West Point.
During both the First and Sec
ond World Wars, while working
with military officers in Washing
ton on mobilization problems, I
would. tell this story of how I
might have been a general if it
hadn't been for that ball game.
- By the time I was graduated
from CCNY, ,vhat with having
been a class politician and some
thing of an athlete, I began to
fancy myself as something of a
man 'about town.
After College
A,fter leaving college I con
tinued my body-building program
by becoming a regular patron at a
gymnasium run by John Woods.
Situated over a livery stable on
28th Street between Fifth and
Madison 'avenues, Woods' gym was
the equivalent of an- athletic club
and was highly. popular. Among
the patrons were some of the lead
ing actors of the day, lawyers,
brokers, clergymen, prize fighters,
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policeman whose beat was along
Fifth Avenue. He was about as
tall as I wa_s but outweighted me
ounds. He was also a · .,:'
!;o:��r��Pretty soon he was battling me
all over the ring. Bleeding from
the ·nose and mouth, I hung on,
employing every trick and device I r
had learned, but nothfog seemed
to do any good.
My senses were beginning to
swim and possibly my adversary
got a little bit careless. Anyway
he uncovered for an instant and �
shot a left into his stomach with ,
every ounce I could put. behind it,
Fitzsimmons' Advice
following with a right that was
Fitzsimmons told me that my flush on the jaw.
When
that
big
policeman·
main trouble was that I didn't hit
hard enough. "When you hit a man crumpled to the canvas I never
in the jaw," he advised, "try to was more Slll'.Prised in my life. In
knock his block off. When you hit those days· a fighter was not or
him in the belly try to drive that dered to his corner after a knock
glove clean through him." Fitz down. With shoulders heaving
simmons also used to caution me, from eXlhaustio11-, I stood over my
"Don't get mad �vhile you are man waiting for him to get up.
fighting."
But he did not stir until a bucket
One bout in Woods' gym remains of water was emptied over his
one of my most thrilling mem face. I felt a slap on my back and
ories. It was with a red-haired
(Continued on Page 8)
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and professional athletes of all
kinds.
At Woods' I played a good de al
of handball. But most of 1ny
energi es went into boxing. AIT).ong
. the "pros" who worked out a.t
Woods' were Bob .Fitzsimmons,
Joe Choynski, Billy Smith, Sailor
Sharkey, and Tom Ryan. I would
watch_them by the hour,. trying to
pick up pointe1;s. If in a gracious
mood, the pros might show us our
shortcomings and how to overcome
our awkwardness.

How vulnerable we all were, the, lost and glittering
people wbo attended the biggest party J. Gunsby-my
neighbor in West Bacon, Long Island-ever gave. It was
freld'iti honor of my cousin, Peony Wai:ren. Gunsby-was
in Jove with her. In the five years since he had last
seen Peony, she had become the symbol of all things
rare and worth possessing.
The day of the party Gunsby came by, apologetic,
pistraught. "Tell me, old boy;" he said, trying to be
offhand., "What is your kind of beer, anyway? I want
to order. some." I knew he was really asking about her
kind of beer and, even m0re, what kind of beer was
fashiona1ble in the sleek and narrow world he tried so
h_ard to call his own."'Schaefer," I said. "Experts call it
round because it has a smooth· harmony of flavors.'.,
Gunsby smiled at me a;, if all his old, forsaken dreams
were suddenly within his grasp. "Why, that's my kind
of beer!" he cried _and hurried away.
T�o orchestras were set up in Gunsby's ·formal gardens
when Peony and I arrived, playing all the sweet, sad
-songs that haunted.that u.neasy summer. We made our
way threugh swarms of bright an,d brittle guests a�d
found Gun'sby alone, staring
out over the dark bay. I called
his name. He turned, trembling;
and the pure white foam that
to- p ped his glass of Schaefe1'.
spilled to the marble terrace and
lay frozen in . the moonlight.
Peony said, "Hello," �nd the
word was .a silver bell sounding
a note that no one else had ever
heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't
my Peony Warren, ol'd boy. Never saw her before in my
life!" We stood there a·long moment, completely vulnerable, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gtmsby
made a pathetic little bow and strode away.
"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of
Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games
now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and
beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo
rosely r'ound and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He
was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and
whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, v_ulnerab)e guy."
THE f. & M. SCHA[f[R BREWING CO., NEIY YORK and AlBMIY,-N, Y.
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Boaters Blank
"\)Finish Seaso

By BOB MUNIZ .

rater
le te

. for a goal."

,
Climaxing its sixth successive undefeated season in league competition, the La:vender
tPowerhouse steamrollered to an almost effortless 4-0 victory over feeble Ranter College
opposition in last Saturday' s concluding soccer bout of '58,
In chalking up their e.l eventh •
triumph, the City hooters ac hieved unable to mov e the ball ac ross goaltender at 20:20_ Wifa 11 secthe ir seventh Metropolitan Inter- the midfield s tripe. So rarely did on ds left in the quarter, Spinosa
collegiate Soccer Conference cham- Hunter penetrate City's defense lined one in to make it 3_0 after
pionship sin ce the conferen ce was that Manfred Lobel and Walt drawing the defenseman a,way
organized eigh t years ago , This Wolke, who shared the g oal tend- from the nets with some artful
year t he 'Beavers are sharing their ing chores, had to make b ut one maneuvering.
t
h
s
The final goal of the fray was
p;�J save apiece.
��:n���:� �tey �1:�:n•t"t�en
The c ombo of Minnerop an d put on the rec ord at 8:11 of the
f or the Metropolitan c rown since Manfredi
brought in the first tally se cond quarter when Sun d, on a
1953_
A gatheri ng of- 150 loyal fans at 9:10 of the opening stanza. On left side transfer from fullback,
h
M - Les
lney h fou1;d th
t
ran�e and
braved the c risp morning air ·at
:r:St1�;c!�:; ! \�:�
� �: sent ��e sp e resmto t�e twmes.
Lewisolm Stadium to see seven
_
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S und, joined lowerclassmen, Claude . rapid successio n within the last .Schlisser, topped all other City
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Spinosa an d Heinz Minnerop, in
una ssisted p lay, Minner op loaf ted sensa tio na l 17 tallies of '58.
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C@ mpletely dominating pla , City
knocked at Hunter's goals thr ough- the head qf the surprised Hawk more than half of the 73 City
out the contest. J umping off to an
early 4-0 lead in the first half, the
B eavers maintained the margin
t ill th e end of play.
Only the
acrobatic sav es of H unter g oalie,
Ed Koehler, who was called upon
to ward off more than· 50 pote nt ial
markers, pr evented an al l-out
slaughter.
City's skill at controlling the
ball kept it out of reach of the
g oal-famishe!1 Hawks, who seemed

1i:1

Ba,ruch: 'Own Story'
(Continued from Page 7)
turned to face freckled, grinning
Bob Fitzsimmons.
"The prize ring lost a good man
,... you," he said, laughing. "You
.! were getting a licking but you
hung o n. That's wha t you always
wan t to do. You know how you
feel and maybe you feel pretty
bad. But you don't b.-now how the
o th er fellow fe els. Maybe he is
w orse off than yo u ar e." ..
"A fight is never over until one
man is out," he emphasized. "A s
long as you ain't that man you
have a chance. To be a champion
you have to learn to take it or you
can't give it."
I have tried to cany that phi
losophy into fields far remov ed
from the b0xing ring. It has not
always brought me out on top but
i t has won a good many fights
which otherwise I would have lost.
T o reach the top in any endeavor,
you must learn to take the bitter
with the sweet - the ridicule and
taunts of other b@ys, the sneers,
threats, and sleepless opposition of
•other men, and the anguish of
your own disappointments.
To this day I have remained an
a.rdent prize-fight fan. In my
younger years I collected pictures
of the outstanding boxers, and
eve n after I was manied I kept a
b oxi ng ring in the bas�ment of my
house, where I w ould' practice at
the punching bag.

Controlled Temper
I have al,ways don e some phy
sical exercising, which undoubtedly
has helped me s tay in good health.
B ut the main benefit '[ drew from
my boxing was the ability 'to c on
trol my temper and the added
(self-confidence I drew from my_ im
,'proved physique. I have been told
, -and I agree-that i t is easier to
, b e co nciliatory and understanding
when you know that, if this fails,
\you will be there with the sock.
) When I was about twenty-- two I
�osed for a photograph showing
.m e w.ith a mustache and c urly
}black, almos t kinky hair, and with
/ muscular arms folded .across a
// bar e ches t.• That photograph still
stan ds on my living room table,
and when I look at it I am re
minded of how I had changed from
the fat little b oy who first came
to New York.

markers regis tered - this season an other new high in City Soccer
scoring annals.
· Sund explained his unequalled
performance by remarking, "I had
more luck than I deserv ed; the
linemen and the backs set up t he
play and I was just the last one
to touch the ball befo re it went in

Beaver manager, Stan Green
wald, attributed City's "grnat seat
ic
g
���;� � n:e:��{\! t!�:1!0
;r�
love the game and are as close off
the field as on it."
Coach Harry Karlin, jubilant
over the Lavende r's record of 11
·wins an d one tie, e xpressed op
timism in the team's chances for
Nati ona l Championship honors.
The only other team which has
bettered City' s record . is ' that of
no
st tu
of
!
���� h!� � ito sea:��� ir°o��
ever,
the
In tercollegiate Soccer
Football A ssociatio n bases it s
choice of National .Champs on th e
qual,ity of a te.am's oppositio n, and
not solely on its wins and losses.
Karlin feels that City may rate
more highly because "we've played
against some roughter teams than
Drexel has had to face." The
hoped-for decision will come in
iTanuary of '59.

it
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'Carnival·' Date Nears

(Continued from Page 1)
tale nts providing th e e n
tertainment.
Sele ction of 12 finalists in the
"Pi;etties t Miss" pageant , has been
comple ted and a panel of five
j udges has been named. Monroe
Heide, chairman of The Reporter
selection committee, will act as
master of cel·emo nies for the
beauty c ontest.
The five-pie ce orchestra of Del
Castile will provide music for
dancing as well as background for
the variety show and beauty contest.
The semi-formal camival will
begin promptly at 8:30 P.M. in the
Palm Room of the H otel lDiplomat,
108 West 43 Street. Pla.yrads' en
t�rtainment will lead off the pro
gram, follow ed by the "Prettiest
Miss" show and then the I.C.B.
dance, which will r un until 2 A.M.
outsid e

The scoreboar,d:
City
1
3
00-4
Hu nter
0
0
0-0
0
Scoring:
First Period
Manfredi (Minnerop) 9:10; Minnerop (unas
sisted ) 20:20; Spinosa (unas
si sted ) 21:49.
Secpnd Period -'- Sund (S0l,ne,r)
8:U

1HiNKLiSH
MAN WHO SQUANDERS
HIS LUCKIES
•
I

Thinklish ,translation: When this gent
gives someone the shirt off his back, he
throws in free laundry service. In pass
ing around the cigarettes, he knows no
peer-it's "Want a Lucky, pal? Keep
the carton!"
man's really a walking
testimonial to the honest taste of fine
tobacco (he bµys 247 packs of Luckies
a day). Thing is, he gives 246 away
which niakes him a bit of a tastrel!

The

SPEAK THIN KLISH,

ARTHUR PRINCE. MEMPHIS STATE U,

MAKE $25

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Tbinklish is so easy you'll think of dozens
of riew words in seconds! We'll pay $�5 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best-and we'll feature many in.our college
ads. Send your Think.lish words (with trans
lations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college or
university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get t-he honest taste
STRIKE
of a LUCKY
.
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